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liUl^TY OF kEEBS ADVE^ISE NOWHERE CHEAPER !■ Brockville, Ont. S.

XtsFISoSS'1889.Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. May 14th, 1\J PHOFE88IQNAC CARPS. VOL. V. NO. 20. =
= A RAILWAY ntxm.several horses fiom a distance Under 

treatment.
Hew and wide streets are being 

opened op, which will be a great im
provement to oilr village.

kbSsbESkIS A.M.CHASSELS
The OldKeliable

TAILSSIH8

>COUNTY NEWS. iine K. A. a F. a. via. Irndhurrt, Athena,
TraaltvOle an* Votoda.Robt. Wright 

& Co.
non on*

1NEENTS.
IN1EBE3TIK0

STAÏT or
A Budget of Stows and OewiJp. P.rsonal 

Intelligence.—A mttle of Bvol y- 
thing, well Mixed np.

Id conversation with a prominent 
resident of the township of KUley 
yesterday, we were informed that a

******
Since its organization, the Eastern Smiths Falla railroad, pj ovidlng the 

Dairymen's Association has conferred company could be induced to run tho 
many, benefits upon the interests it is line via. Lyndhurst, Athens, Frank- 
designed to promote, and the follow- ville and Toledo, to Smiths Foils. It 
ing circular from its able and expevi- the bonus by-law in Bastard and Bor- 
enced president, Mr. M. K. Evert ta, gess should be declared not carried by 
should be of interest to all engaged in the courts, it would tend to further 
dairy farming , . the new project very agteHylly. Mn

“The rapid and steady growth of Harvey, manager of the 13. « W«, is. 
the choeae-making industry of Ontario strongly in favor of the scheme, an.d 
proclaims its adaptation to meet the for a reasonable consideration would 
needs and increase the profits of the grant the K. & 8. F. running powers 
farmers of the province. over bis line from Lyndhurst Crossing

Dairymen in other countries, who to Athens. The township of Krtl^y, 
are our keen competitors, are now wo are told on good authority, would 

ploying the services of skilled in- be willing to bonus the road to the 
structore, taken from our own province, extent of $25,000, and we believe it 
to improve the quality of their pro- would be profitable for this tonjuci- 
ducts. It becomes our duty, if we pality to give a bonus of $5,000, to 
would maintain oar reputation and help build the road from Athens to 
foremost place in the English markets, the town line of Kitley. We have 
to give our cheese makers similar as- travelled over every mile of country 
si a tance. which would be traversed by either of

In this brief circular it will not be the proposed routes from Seeley s 
expected thfrt an attempt should be Bay, and have no hesitation in Paying 
made to speoify the many substantial that the line via. Athens, F rank vine, 
advantages that will accrue to the Toledo and New bliss could be built 
business, and consequently to every mdeh cheaper than that by way of 
patron of every factory by an organ- Delta and Portland ; and when the 
ized system of instruction and inspec- line via. Morton, Elgin, Singleton’s 
tion. Corners, Portland, &c., is taken into

comparison, we believe the Athens 
route possesses tho advantage of being 
oho-third less expensive to build over. 
We believe that if a strong deputation 

sent to Kingston, the prorao- 
of the K. & 8. F. line oould be 

induced to change the route as pro
posed. As to the benefit to this town 
which would result from such a 

our change, there can be no two opinions. 
With two lines of railway crossing 
here, the prosperity of the to wn would 
be assured ; and the township of Kit
ley could well afford to give $20,00o 
or $25,000 in aid of a road running 
through the municipality as proposed.

To put the matter in a nutshell : 
By taking the route via. Morton, 
Elgin aud Portland, the road would 
only get $10,000 in bonuses. The 
route bv way of Delta would carry 
a bonus of $15,000, while the Athens 
line would be some three miles shorter 
and would be bon used to the extent 
of $25,000 or $30,000. Besides this 
it would run through a section of the 
country better adapted for railway 
building than either of the other 
routes. Last, but certainly not least 
in tho eyes ot the corporation owning 
the road, the traftic would be fully 25 
per cent greater by the Athens route 
than by cither df the1 others. With 
these facts before theln we cannot 
why the promoters of the road could 
not be induced to take the matter 

Those in

1Bigg’s Block. - King St.
BLOCUS.

Dis. Cornell & Cornell,
'ams&asas»
l.X.l. COBMLL, M.D. I a. B. COB..LL, M.D..O.X-

JAMES V. MILLER, MangV
if

HOUSE. BROCKVILLES BEST VAÏ.VE 

DBY GOODS STORE- ,

QXJABIN,
J. P. Lamb, L.D.S., Gentlemen who wish to have their ^ 

suits made up in Main St., opp. Buell St., and 
" f Main and Perth Sts., 

Brockville. 2 Stores 1Monday, May 13.—The farmers are 
about through seeding. Grope are 
looking well after the rain on Friday.

Misa Minnie McDonald intends 
going to Troy, N. Y., to spend a few 
Weeks with her aunt, Mrs. Stacey. 
We*re sorry for the follow with^he 
black horse and top buggy.

Mr. M. C. Trickey took a load of 
potatoes to Brockville last week. He 
realized 50c. per sack. The fanners 
through this section are holding their 
oats for higher prices.

On Sunday last, Mr. John Collins 
was taken suddenly ill. Dr. Lene was 
called in at once, and pronounced it 
apoplexy. Under the doctor’s skilful 
treatment, he will recover. His many 
friends are very glad to see him around 
again.

2 Stas MTHE LATEST STYLES■ervloeeln
*try. QO D1R1CT •

PERFECT I.V FIT -<.YI) 
H’OKK.W.MÏHir

SHOULD 1-ATROMZE

A. M. CHASSIS, - ATHENS.

i iManwor Bnwh.
"I..OH.’

■ Y. FABB.Chipman & Saunders,
BRADFORD - WARBHODSB

SSS£s?“
w. CHIPMAN, B.A.BC. I B. J. BAVNDZR8. a.A,8C.

Myron A. Evertts,

r.

LACE CURTAINS. ! DRESS GOODS.
c 12 yards Fancy Dress Goode, in eev-

Hundreds of pairs to choose from. en different Colored Stripes, for 0Oo— 
Lace curtains Imported direct from Dress of 12 yards—would be 
tho m.nufactorere and retailed at cheap at 1210 per yard, 
wholesale prices. Call and see the F nnoa. XTt?nc
Urgoet assortment Lace Curtains, LADIES' SCOTCH GOSSAMERS. 
Scalloped and bound at 48o per pair, A choice assortment in Circular and 
67c per pair, 86c per pair, 95c per Dolman Shaped, hi Rubber and Tweed 
pair, *1.07 per pair, $1.87 per pair, Patterns, with Rubber Back. Ask to 
$1.55 per pair and upwards. see this assortment.

All Wool Tweeds for Boy's Suita, 
50c quality for 40c per yard.

qufST^^CuSf^ui CORSETS. CORSETS, 

full Swiss Net Curtains, CheniUe For- In this department we carry an m 
tiers. mense assorment of all the new ana

popular makes, and our prices are al- 
ways the lowest.

- • cheapest ■ Table - LINEN -

\
DRESS GOODS SALE.ALL WORK WARRANTED.Office.

BROCKVILLE
15c quality for 18cfl hotels. iVARIETY WORKS out Dress

unbroken. BRADFORD WAREHOUSE
The Gamble House,

ATHENS. RerS1L,DrTAh5gb!SM" *° 1 hftu^l,h™;CR™!SmnLi..n-he

Dominion Hotel,
NEWBOBO.

GRAND 8PKCIAL8. 
'Shaker Flannels, 8*o 
Scotch Ginghams, Sc 
New Prints, 41c 
104-ocnt Sheeting,

TIIOS. Me CHUM,
ADDISON.

MANUrACTURER AND REPAIRER OF
Saturday, May M.—Mr. Frank 

an accidentMALL MACHI RY, N6I N, 
6UN8, SWING MACHI 4, IftC.

Taplin met with quite 
esterday, which might have resulted 

As he was trying to. capture

40 inch Pillow Cotton, 90- 
Table Linen, !ta 
Grey (Cotton, 9*o 
White Cotton. 4|c 
Checked Muslins, 5c 

■ - OtHjMdl Marti US. to; e ■
All-wool Flaouele, Moc 
Roller Towelling. 4c

s^mVbMC''3^yT£«RrU°S!.‘

lowest prices are asked, namely,
BRADFORD W

o,„; »r
itemmS'ou"!. K.hffiÆdbZ£’ ure 

"'^““"‘r^ÉoluîE le HENRY BOLTON.

yesteraay, wnicn uugui< n,ou.uv«
fatally. As he was trying to capture 
a colt, it accidentally kicked him, 
rendering him insensible for some 
time. At last accounts, he was im
proving slowly. u

Our King st. tea merchant has 
dürtibèd tti the high pressure in busi
ness and gone railroading for a change.

Miss Koyle, of Brockville, is the 
guest of Mr. Waiter Lewis.

Mr. Charles Snider had the mis
fortune to lose his celebrated Rysdik 
colt. High feed and indigestion were 
too much for him.

The first consignment of this 
soft’s cheese left here on Thursday last. 
It was pronounced a number 1 article, 
and was purchased by Mr. D. Derby
shire, of Brockville. |

Mr, H. B. Brown has sold his cele
brated Hillside farm to Mr. O. S. 
Booth, which leaves a good blacksmith 
stand to lease, second to none in the

Curtain Lace by the yard in Cream 
and White, Scalloped and Bound at 
10c, 12£, 16o, 17Jo and !9jfC per headquarters for stylish millinery 
yard- Snow Rooms, Main Street, opposite

—=—:• Buell Street.

|W PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE. 
per BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST- 

44-tir

MILLINERY.
The best factories and their patrons 

may expect as much benefit as those 
with inferior reputations.

Ah every pound of inferior cheese 
that finds its way to any consnmet ’s 
table stops consumption and curtails 
demand, so its manufacture entails an 
injury on every producer of cheese. 
Our provincial reputation modifies 
the relative price received for 
cheese, and onr reputation is estab
lished not at the standard of onr best 
factories, but by the average quality 
of all our exports.

Most of the representatives of the 
factories at the Dairy Boards of Trade 
last season were more urgent than 
formerly in their expression of the 
need for such help as is proposed to 
be given by persons engaged by the 
Dairymen's Associations.

There is a growing impression that 
at many factories a few patrons tamper 
with the milk to a greater cr less ex
tent.

INGS TO ORDER.
.

NEW sue-The heading
SHOE HOUSE

ARSHOUBB
AmNov el ties for this departmentLace Striped Real Linen Scrim by 

the yard, Plain Pure Linen Scrim by by express daily, 
yard, Cream Corored Lace Striped 
Scrim from 9$c per yard upward*?.

MILLINERY ROOMS were
ters

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.
New Ties, 15c 
New Collars, 8c 
New Braces, 16c 
$1 White Shirts, 75c 
3 Pair Cotton Socks, 25c 
35c Merino Socks, 25o

Bradford Warehouse to the place to «et Gents' 
Furntohinga 20 per cent below regular prices.

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE

BEAL TURKEY RED PRINT 
At 7 and 8£ cents per yard. 

Beautifull assortment of Printed 
. . ,, Calicoes, Jeanettes and Sateens.

Beautiful assortment Art Muslins Checked and Striped Cotton Shirt- 
for Window Curtains at bargain at We have an en-
piïceg. or mous assortment of the above goods,

all bought at the lowest prices which 
the market has ever reached and are 

. „ n now rapidly disposing of them at a
Manufacturers assortment of Cuiv Bmall aijvanoe jn coat, 

t in Poles. Our popular low prices COTTONADEg AND,DENIMS, 
and largo and choice assortment is GRAND VALUE AT BOTH STORES 
ranking our sales in this department u , T • . A ** fl
a grand success ; 5 ft. and 18 ft., 6ft. Bleached Roller Linen at 6 7| 8,
and 12 ft. Poles, U, 2, in. and 2* in. 8», 9, 10, 11 and Oft cents per yard, 
in Wood, Brass and Plush, Black, ONE BALE REAL HUSoIAN 
Cherry *and Walnut. CRASH.

Bargains in Bleached Tfthle Linens. 
Bargains in Unbleached Table Lin

ens, all widths, all qualities. All our 
Linen Goods are imported direct from 
manufacturers. No middle profits.

MISS ADDA HANNA wishes US an- 

nounco to the ladles ot Athens and 

Vicinity that she has opened up Millin

ery Rooms tn Wm. Parish's Block (over 

A full Une

ART MUSLINS.

3

G. A. Bulford's tailor shop).

ot the X.ATBBT BTTUaa ot Mil CURTAIN FOLKS.

reasonable prices. A LADIES' COTTON UNDER WEAR 
Night Dresses, 50o.
Chemise8» 27c 
Drawers, 27c 
Waists, 20c

radford Warehouse make» a specialty of 
Ladies' Cotton Uuderweur. l-arce stock to 
select from, the cheapest In the market,

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE

Uncry, at very 
share of public patronage solicited, tf

PAINTING, GRAINING, county.Geo. S. Young
BANK OF MONTREAL

B
SPRING VALLEY'.

KAT.SO MINING,
paper Hanging X elating. 

WORK WARRANTED. • PRICES RIGHT

WM. WEBSTER. ATHENS.

V Monday, May 13.—The hail-storm 
did considerable damage in tliih part 
of the country, breaking window glass 
and causing teams to run away whilê 
-Working in the field» Some of the 
hailstones measured six inches in ciF 
cumferonoe.

There has been another fight at 
Pious Hollow among two of the Don- 
tivbrookers. They went to town and 
loaded themselves with bng-juice, and 
when they returned home they found 
a number of friends awaiting their re 
turn, having a supply of whiskey with 
them. The exhibition went on lively. 
They buried the King of the Hollow 
two sode deep. Then a lady and gent 

fight. They fought hard

The official instructors will be pro
vided with instruments suitable for 
the detection of such frauds, and will 
make a numberuf examinations of the 
milk received at each factory which 

to contribute to the funds of

ESTABLISHED 18 LA
Incorporated by Act of Parliament. BARGAINS IN CURTAIN CHAINS ORSKTS.T ADIK8' n

rs
» compta «.Id -1«™ÿ1"'0Rf)1VTAItEI10UaE

Capital. aU Paid-up $12.009.000
Rest............................ ...................... 6,000.000

Head Office, MONTREAL.
Board of Directors.

BROCKVILLE ONE CASH PRICE 
DRY GOODS HOUSE.FARM FOR SALE DIRECT IMPORTERS,

V- agrees
the association towards part payineht 
of expenses.

The president and directors of the 
Dairymen's Association for Eastern 
Ontario have decided to ask every 
factory to contribute $5 for each visit 
of the instructor.

Any factory contributing $10 will 
bo entitled to three visits.

Any factory which does not con
tribute will not be entitled to the ser
vices of the instructors.

All factories wishing to avail them
selves of the services of the instruc
tors, will please communicate with 
M. K. Evertts, St. Lawrence Hall, 
Brockville, Ont., at an early date.

The co-operation of every factory in 
Eastern Ontario is invited.”

.SST«tï,cKhoeiL»ra?£îi■usas Bradford Warehouse
Two

StoresRobert Wright & Co.

Lewis ^Patterson
Two

Stores BXOCPS BLOCK

King Street, - Brockville, 
Opp. Central Hotel

into serious consideration.
ICitlcy and Rear Yongo and Esuott 
who favor this move should lose no 
time in pressing their views upon the 
promoters of the line. We throw the 
columns of the Reporter Open for the 
discussion of the pros and cons of this 
matter.

fresh
got into a fight. Tiiey lougni naru 
•tearing each other's clothes. Next day 
the you

^r/y^kuden, Assistant Inspector.SEEDS FOR SALE,young man wan summoned before 
the Kadi and fined $10 and costs.

The little giant was working on the 
south side of the pan-handle farm 
when the hailstorm came up artd 
caused the team to run away with the 
dough. He says that he would have 
leld them if his hat had not blown 
off. They did no damage.

The Pratt Valley gent has turned 
out to be an eye doctor. There was A 
lady visitor at Charity Island who 
afflicted with sore eyes. Tho doctor 
examined her eyes and pronounced it 
acute inflammation, but said he could 
cum them if she would cousent to use 
his eye-wash according to directions. 
A bottle of the eye-wash was sent and 
only used once, when the lady s eyes 
got so bad that she could hardly see, 
the wssh nearly blinding her. I say 
•to the public that they ought to be
ware of such quacks j they do more 
harm than good.

Branches tn Canada.
Montreal : H. V. MEREDITH, Assist. Manager.

iu-Sfé0''1' NcTwShmiLnr. II.C.

Brantford “ Ottawa, Ont.
Brockville, “ Perth.
Calgary. Alberta Pcterboro, Ont.
Chatham. N. B. Piet on,
Chatham. Ont. Qucoec, Que.
Cornwall, “ Regina, Asana.
Goderich. “ Sarnia, Out.
Ouelnh. Stratford, Ont.Eteu. fcifiStffc.

ston. “ Toronto.•« Vancouver, B,C.
“ Wallaeebure. Ont.

Winnipeg, Man.
London. Eng.. 22 Abchurch Lane.
New York. 59 Wall Street.

Toth,.
Drafts issued on all parts of the worm.

Interest allowed on deooelts.

SAVE YOUR TEETH.

BROOKYILLi:
The N.. T. te a B. Contracts.

«low prie for cash. w F EAUL,Tlie Nnpanee Beaver says “ The 
contracts for the work on tlie extensibn 
of tlie N., T. & Q. R. have all been 
let, and the work will be pushed with 
energy during the season. Messrs. 
Oakes, of Nova Scotia, and Mitchell, 
of Ottawa, have secured the contract 
for the branch between Yarker and 
Harrowsmith, and the uncompleted 
work north. The bridge over the East 
Moira has been awarded to the Peter
borough Bridge Co. 
feet long ; will be a steel lattice gi«- 
der, and is expected to cost $20,000. 
The West Moira bridge will tie a slew 
girder 90 feet long, and the Yarker 
bridge will be a plate girder with 80- 

The cost of the three

OSTRICH PLUMES—Half price, 
no deception in price, all marked to 
clear out. Call and see them.

OSTRICH PLUMES—We place 
on our bargain counter to-day a large 
lot of Black and Colored Plumes to 
be sold at half price.

Wo offer a Large and well «.sorted stock ot 
fresh and reliable Athens.31-tf

Garden, Field and Flower Spring 18891889DRESS GOODS—Prices and 
goodness that kept the department, 
crowded, everything to suit vour 
choice from the cheapest to the best.

Fining the Site.
Thoroughly tramp around the edges 

of the silo in filling ; the central por
tion will become solid without much 
tramping. Weighting the silo packs 
the top layer more nearly air-tiglit ; 
leaving it exposed, causes several 
inches to rot on the top. A layer of 
several inches of dry straw holds a 
portion of the steam from tho hot 
silage and tends to lessen the rotting.
A weight of a hundred pounds to the 
-quare is ample. It may bo atom s 
laid on plank cover ; or it may be 
sand, sawdust, earth, bags of grain, or 
tubes of water on the plank, accord
ing to convenience. Weights are bet
ter than screws, because continuous.

Monday May 1ft— John Hier, Some farmers, however, think that 
blacksmith, of Westport, has pur- weighting a silo is unnecessary ; they 
chased the shop of Geo. Alford, here, put on about two feet of straw, cut 
together with the Vanalstine dwelling, prefored, and some boards on top to 
He will soon take possession. compact the Btraw. After filling

Mrs. A. Wallace will leave here for silo, during successive days, the con- 
Ireland next week, on a visit toiler tents will settle in the course of a 
mother and other relatives. She wiU week or two, to .about two-thuds of 
be absent several months. their former bulk. Ensilage, after

Mrs. Tennant is quite sick from settling, will weigh about 45 pounds 
rheumatism. to tlie cubic loot if cut short and

A tornado from the north-west weigted heavily pbat will be consHer- 
"struck here about 2 o’clock p. m., on ably less in weight at the top 
Yfiday last, causing considerable dam- longer and not weighted, 
aeè Two cottages on the islands In feeding out exjrose

blown down ; the verandah was the ensilage to the air ns convenient, 
blown from Mr. Blake's residence; either by cutting down PLorPe°dl^i 
and Bolton Bros.' new barn was Iy in successive sections, oi in smnll 
knocked out of shape. Hail accom- siloes with large herds, by taking ofT 
named the storm and riddled the win- successive layers over the whole s _
Sows where exposed. The storm was ^“illTw!^

of ,unusual ™lence. ^ ^ number of JMe J’arly all the time in winter

«7_fi Pa-nePslmenTtyortontShispremiMS h"Wall Pape**
A Grand Display of Wall Papers, the-best assortment in Bov. Mr. Tennant lart^ednerf*y- *bf'^ 40càmmon '“prSa oft cutting

r .r,l Onrario Bemnnine with cheap prices, we sell paper The ceremony was wit^Jby sever B 8il0 aB tlfc air will effect ,t
S c atT'l S 8cgat 6c. : wo^.oc. a, 8c, worth -plesC of towm and-twin not makera

, :c at I2C. 5In finer goods, we have very good papers at 15, Drummond st. " Wies°tto fong wpi^d. U nle.s the silo i. very 
20 and 25 cents. GILT PAPERS at all prices, and greatly ^-7d'Xbgh5 thsE walk is a larggc, h^. prefers to take a layer ftom

reduced^ ^ ^ in Ceding Decor^ Ss^Sriy ^ ^ ,

„. : sswsr-
MUi‘i1,,LKli?l"rdLrTli^b''SmCSmrl' oi.n before making a selection. The Methodist Ladres Aid Some y Im ortant to Advertlsera. ford repealed thé measure by nearly

»—is.'dtorwsia;
«™ ro •ïi’&WÆs, r.. r R.Ù’.£b"î. 5ïtf

engaged by Will Whaley to manuf«- ^rule, and the Scott Act. It will have an op-
turc brick. He has moved into Robt ™ ^ „v0 themselves portunlty of pronouncing upon It in a

*060. Ackland, V. 8., has at present annoyance by observing it strictly. few wei k-.

PARASOLS—If you have not pur- 
chased your Sun Shade, look through 
our stock ; Black and Fancy Colors in 
in endless variety. j

JERSEYS—All wool 80c to $4 
Black, Brown, Navy, Mahogany and 
Fawn are iavoriten ; also fancy stripes 
in Navy and Cardinal, Black and 
White, etc.

Seeds at

LOWEST PRICES.
re: ARNOLD’S NEW STOREwas

1ST EJjSîr'lM bïmlÛCÙfï^elrapromptond

earefun attention.

I
i DRESS GOODS—Pattern dresses 

in many different styles not to be 
found elsewhere. Which one will he 

the worth

CENTRAL BLOCKIt will be 280

Is now replete with a carefully 
selected stock of New Goods 
for Spring and Summer Trade. 
As our Staple Goods were 
bought early (before the prices 
of all Cotton Goods had been 
advanced by the manufactur
ers) we are able to and will 
give Special Inducements 

to buyers.

your choice ? You’ll get 
that our honest policy gives.

fl ;L
DRESS GOODS—Our store for 

Silk Warp, Henriettas Wool Henri
ettas; no need to question the qual
ity. We lead both as to price and 
quality at 205 King Street.

KID GLOVES—4 Button Kid 
Gloves Embroidered Backs 75c ; as 
far as trade goes we might ask more 

either side. Bear

foot span, 
bridges will approximate $30,000. The 
masdnry work on the East Moira 
bridge has been inspected and pro
nounced equal to the best on the 
International line. Nearly all the 
rock cutting between ^Tamworth and 
Tweed is done, three out of four abut
ments to the bridges have been built 
and it is expected that the train will 
be running to Marlbank by the 1st of 
July.”

BROCKVILLE, - ONTARIO.
without wrong on 
the price in mind.CASH!

W A NT E D
40,000 DEACON SïF"7”1 ™Bt or “oth e“'

Brockville.

NEWBORO.
SILK GLOVES—All the new col- COLORED CASHMERES—46 

in Gloves and Mitis. General inch, all wool, 7 shades, we eell them 
opinion of our customers in, the at 48c per yard ; you will see tke same 
moneys worth, is the best to be had many other places at 60c. Piove it 
anyplace. by callmg.

MANTLE DEPARTMENT—We have «till in stock many Jersey Jack
ets both Black and Colored to be sold at clear out price*. A Urge assortment 
ets ootn Diacx FREE of charge or made to order.

ors SF An inspection of goods and prices 
will bo appreciated.

H. H. Arnold, General Merchant.
.

I
TnriMjEA-DING

Furniture & Undertaking
D. V. BBAOOCK

Dental rooms, 89 Main Street.
A Bank for Athens.

of cloths to select from.
Dress making on the premises.

LEWIS & PATTERSON.
The question of establishing a bank 

in Athens is again receiving atten
tion from our business men. Such an 
institution would undoubtedly be a 
great convenience to those doing busi
ness with it, and would indirectly 
benefit the whole community. The 
agency of a bank has now come to be 
recognized as a very necessary factor 
in all commercial traneactione, as it 
greatly facilitates the receiving and 
sending of money ; the collection of 
notes ; the securing of temporary 
loans ; and provides a safe place 
wherein can be deposited surplus 

As a bank would allow a fair

AND CALF SKINS jHurrah ! House, Victoria St., Farmersville.

iT. C. STEVENS 
/>* BRO.MfciSiiiiAtTHE - BIG - 63HI6HEST CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE- 
TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS.

as little of

I
We keep a flue assortment of

Coffins, burl and
Covered Caskets

Trimmings, Shrouds, etc.

E8TABLI3ÏIRD IN TUB INTEREST OF

Farmers and Young People Especially,

H. S. MOFFATT
General Merchant * Postmaster.

HOW AND WHEN DEPOSITS 
ARE MADE:

.JMRSTSSS. SïïStoSÆBSr'SS

Deposit 76c. with MoBktt,
ftot for it SI Worth of Goods.

Wall Papers5
2 7Ü
I money.

interest, the opening of such an insti
tution here would cause the conver
sion of improfitable collaterals into
cash. In these and many Other ways pjaid for embalming and preserving the l 
a hank would benefit the village and
os it 18 just now likely that a branch and Deodoriser ever produ
could be secured without much -hlchm««^d»tro,d.^iuff6[n.h,.odo 
trouble, we hope our business men will improved
take advantage of the opportunity and Cooling Board, 
make a successful move in the mat* ...

10 6oî»MPH»*ree inTitcndance.

ALSO THE ANTISEPTIC
u EMBALMING

1this
; wg'

JOS* LANE. 1who will ter. aMain St. opposite Haley’s Boot and Shoe Store, Jbrockville,
Carries the “

LARGEST STOCK OF WITCHES

rooms are tilled with a well .eleetod
Furniture of All Kinds, Parlor«took

Suite, couche». Students Chairs, Bed- 
Room Suita. Woven Wire, and Stuffed

1:
ÉmMattresses. Sideboards, Exten-of any hou^e in town. 31I •ion Table».

Diamonds.HU etdek of Clock», JeweUry„DI 
•pootaoloo, Ac. 1. complete In every 

and
Will he Sold Bight.

rî&f&sï?butN?.sssi“ iwu&.N° It will pay you toMtUand examine onr stofi 
°theP times.

T. G. STEVENS & BRO.
Athene Out.

r sii

TO RENT. suit

THE ,BIC
Next door to Fitaimmone’ Grocery, .Main St. Brook ville.

e

i
kMr. u.a eat!,b«o waating aujtWogia or I'^fon trlvea Immediately

h-»vi
\

TÜC ROBESON. • /
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